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Traits of Growing Christians



Traits of Growing Christians

� 2 Peter 1:3-11
� saved from a corrupt world 3-4

� “make every effort” to grow 5

� areas of growth 5-7

� necessary to avoid being ineffective 8-9

� confirm our calling and election 10-11



BROTHERLY
AFFECTION defined

� philadelphia – appears 7x in the NT 

� “brotherly love”, “brotherly affection”

� outside of the NT, nearly always refers   
to love of one’s literal brothers

� in the NT, always used figuratively of love 
for one’s spiritual siblings EDNT



Hebrews 
13:1

BROTHERLY
AFFECTION in the NT

Romans 
12:10

1 Thess.
4:9-10

1 Peter 
1:22

1 Peter 
3:8



BROTHERLY
AFFECTION demonstrated

� Friendliness/Courtesy - 1 Cor. 16:20

� Hospitality – Romans 12:13; 1 Peter 4:9

� Kindness – Ephesians 4:32

� Assistance & Sympathy – Galatians 6:2



Questions to Ask Ourselves

� Do we genuinely care for the people of 
God? Are we fond of them? Do we enjoy 
their company?

� Are we cultivating healthy, rich 
relationships with other Christians?        
Do we think of them as our brothers      
and sisters?



Questions to Ask Ourselves

� Are we kind to and considerate of our 
fellow Christians?

� Do we assume the best of other 
Christians? Are we quick to believe a 
negative report?

� Do we speak well of other Christians?



Questions to Ask Ourselves

� Are we quick to serve and minister to 
their needs whenever possible?

� Are we hospitable? Do we welcome 
God’s people into our homes?



“First, spend time with your brethren. The 
more   I am around people, the more I come 
to know them personally, the more I share 

experiences (both good and bad), the easier I 
find it to “fall in love” with them. It is not 

much different than with one's own physical 
family. I had no choice who my three physical 
brothers would be. But as we experience life 
together our love and appreciation for one 

another deepens. I find it  to be the same with 
my brethren in Christ.”

- Mark Copeland


